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Schedule video conferences using your organization’s calendar with Vyopta’s vSchedule application 

USER FEATURES: 
vSchedule is an application that can be easily installed and 
configured. Our current version provides the following 
features: 

 Integration with Google Calendar and Cisco TMS 

 Scheduling assistance 

 Create a video conference using the Google 
Calendar user interface 

 Invite conference users and endpoints (resources) 

 Add conference users and endpoints as needed 

 Delete conference entirely or remove users and endpoints as needed 

 Modify the conference prior to or while the conference is in session (extend, shorten or terminate) 

 Launch and terminate calls automatically  

SOLUTION OVERVIEW: 
Scheduling video communications in today’s work environments demand the same simplicity and familiarity as face
-to-face meetings, while providing the benefits of quicker response time and far less traveling expense. Vyopta’s 
vSchedule application bridges the gap between third party calendars and your video communications products to 
allow easy scheduling of video conferences with people in your office or across the country. vSchedule is designed 
to enhance an organizations transition to greater video communication utilization. With vSchedule, users simply 
schedule the video call/conference as they would any other meeting, including support for the ability to click, drag 
and drop calendar events. At the designated time, connecting calls will be auto-launched to all participants and all 
calls will drop at the end of the scheduled time. Users can send calendar invites and reminders to other attendees 
prior to the meeting or add other participants and extend or cancel the scheduled meeting during the video call. 
 
vSchedule simplifies the scheduling of meetings via video to help increase the adoption and use of video 
communications in your organization. 


